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Primary HPT: Findings 
 

• Symptoms do not correlate linearly … 



Primary HPT: Findings 
 

• Symptoms do not correlate linearly with 

serum calcium or PTH levels 
 

• A family history of HPT raises the 

possibility of MEN as well as the HP-JT 

syndrome 
 

• Benign parathyroid tumors or hyperplasias 

are almost never palpable 



Hyperparathyroidism–Jaw Tumor 

(HP-JT) Syndrome 
� Defect: Mutations in CDC73 (Cell Division 

Cycle 73) gene on chromosome 1 that 

encodes parafibromin (CDC73 protein) 

which has a role in transcription (AD) 

� Most Common Features: Parathyroid 

tumors (15% are carcinomas) and fibro-

osseous jaw tumors 

� Other Features: Renal tumors; uterine and 

testicular tumors; thyroid tumors; and 

pancreatic adenocarcinomas 



Primary HPT: Findings 
 

• Hypercalcemia ~ usually mild (within 1 

mg/dL of the upper limit of normal 

‘ULN’) 
 

• Serum or plasma PTH level is increased 

(80%), or inappropriately normal despite 

hypercalcemia (20%) 
 

• Urinary calcium level is increased 

(hypercalciuria) or normal 



Primary HPT: Findings 
 

• Low or low-normal serum phosphorus 

(PTH increases renal phosphate excretion) 

 

• Serum alkaline phosphatase is elevated 

only if bone disease is present 

 

• Hyperchloremia and hyperuricemia may 

be present (due to hypercalcemia-induced 

nephrocalcinosis and renal tubular 

impairment) 



Primary HPT: Findings 
 

• About 50% of patients with primary HPT 

have coexisting vitamin D deficiency with 

serum and urine calcium levels may be 

decreased, and therefore, it is important to 

screen for vit. D deficiency with a serum 

25-OH vitamin D (25-OHD) measurement 

(levels below 20 mcg/L can aggravate 

HPT and its bone manifestations) 



Primary HPT: Findings 
 

• Genetic testing is recommended for 

patients with documented primary HPT 

� who are younger than age 40 

� or who have multiglandular disease 

� or who have a family history of HPT 



Primary HPT: Diagnosis 
 

• The diagnosis of Primary HPT can be 

confirmed by finding a raised or normal 

PTH level in the presence of 

hypercalcemia and raised or normal 

urinary calcium levels 

 

• Imaging studies such as CT, MR, U/S and 

nuclear scan are not necessary to diagnose 

primary HPT 



Primary HPT: Diagnosis 
• Some primary HPT patients have normal 

blood calcium ~ normocalcemic primary 

HPT (serum Ca: N; PTH: ↑; urinary Ca: N 

or ↑) but conditions that can lower serum 

Ca levels with increasing PTH levels 

(Secondary HPT) should be excluded 

before diagnosing normocalcemic primary 

HPT 



Primary HPT: Management 
• The treatment of choice for primary HPT 

is surgery, with resection of a solitary 

parathyroid adenoma or hyperplastic 

glands 

 

• Experienced surgeons will identify solitary 

tumors in more than 90% of cases 



Primary HPT: Management 
• Imaging is performed for most patients 

prior to parathyroid surgery, and is 

particularly important for patients who 

have had prior neck surgery 
 

• A nuclear parathyroid scan (Technetium 

“99mTc”-sestamibi scintigraphy ‘MIBI’) 

and an ultrasound (U/S) examination 

(combined to increase specificity) can be 

performed prior to surgery, in an attempt 

to localize an adenoma 



Primary HPT: Management 
• A concordant findings of tissue consistent 

with a parathyroid gland and uptake on the 

MIBI scan allows a targeted resection 

(minimally invasive surgery) 

 

• However, negative imaging does not 

exclude the diagnosis and four-gland 

exploration may be needed 



Fig. 18.17 99mTc-sestamibi scan of a patient with primary hyperparathyroidism secondary 

to a parathyroid adenoma. 

A   After 1 hour, there is uptake in the thyroid gland (thick arrow) and the enlarged left 

inferior parathyroid gland (thin arrow). 

B   After 3 hours, uptake is evident only in the parathyroid (thin arrow). 
 

Davidson’s Principles and Practice of Medicine; 23rd Edition; 2018; Chapter 18; Page 664 



Primary HPT: Management 
• A decline in serum calcium occurs within 

24 h after successful surgery and blood 

calcium usually falls to low-normal or 

slightly below normal values for 3-5 days 

until the remaining parathyroid tissue 

resumes full hormone secretion ~ this 

hypoparathyroidism-induced 

hypocalcemia is, therefore, accompanied 

by rising phosphate level simultaneously 



Primary HPT: Management 
• This hypocalcemia may be worse in 

patients with parathyroid bone disease but 

this risk can be reduced by correcting 

vitamin D deficiency pre-operatively (the 

reduced PTH decreases 1,25-

dihydroxyvitamin D production) 



Primary HPT: Management 
• Another type of hypocalcemia may occur 1-

4 weeks after successful surgery called 

“hungry bone syndrome” ~ it is due to 

increased osteoblast activity, and it usually 

presents with rapidly decreasing calcium, 

phosphate, and magnesium with elevated 

PTH levels (secondary HPT) 



Primary HPT: Management 
• Reassessment of BMD 1 year after 

parathyroidectomy may show 

improvement in BMD, especially at the 

spine 



Primary HPT: Management 
• Surgery is indicated if any of the following 

are present: 

1) Documented complications: 

� Osteoporosis 

� History of a fragility fracture, or 

� Vertebral fracture by X-ray, CT, 

MRI, or VFA (densitometric 

Vertebral Fracture Assessment), or 

� BMD by DXA: T-score <-2.5 at 

lumbar spine, total hip, femoral 

neck, or distal 1/3 radius 



Primary HPT: Management 
1) Documented complications (continued): 

� nephrolithiasis or nephrocalcinosis (by 

X-ray, ultrasound, or CT), or 

� renal impairment (e-GFR <60 

ml/min/1.73 m2), or 

� 24-h urinary calcium >400 mg/d and 

increased stone risk by biochemical 

stone risk analysis 

2) Symptomatic hypercalcemia 

3) Age <50 years 

4) Corrected serum Ca >1 mg/dL >ULN 



Primary HPT: Management 
5) Approximately one in three patients 

with asymptomatic primary HPT who 

initially defer surgery will develop 

indications for surgery during 10 to 15 

years of observation ~ therefore they 

should undergo medical surveillance, 

and surgery can be indicated in those 

patients for whom medical surveillance 

is neither desired nor possible and … 

=> 



Primary HPT: Management 
5) and … => in patients opting for 

surgery, in the absence of meeting any 

of the previous indications, as long as 

there are no medical contraindications 

 

• Patients who are treated conservatively 

without surgery should be encouraged to 

maintain a high oral fluid intake to avoid 

renal stones 



Primary HPT: Management 
• As mentioned, those patients who didn’t 

undergo surgery for lack of indication 

should be monitored (medical surveillance) 

for changes in specific endpoints that 

would lead to a recommendation for 

surgery as follows: 

o An increase in corrected serum calcium 

>1 mg/dL >ULN (measured annually) 

o A reduction in eGFR to <60 

ml/min/1.73 m2 (serum 

creatinine/eGFR measured annually) 



Primary HPT: Management 
o The occurrence of a kidney stone 

clinically or by imaging with X-ray, 

ultrasound, or CT (upon suspicion of 

renal stones: 24-h biochemical stone risk 

analysis, renal imaging by X-ray, 

ultrasound, or CT) 

o The occurrence of a fragility fracture 

clinically or by imaging with X-ray or 

VFA (upon suspicion of vertebral 

fractures such as height loss or back 

pain: X-ray or VFA of spine) 



Primary HPT: Management 
o A reduction in BMD by DXA to a T-

score of <-2.5 at the lumbar spine, total 

hip, femoral neck, or distal 1/3 radius 

(measured every 1-2 years at the 4 sites) 
 

o Surgery may be recommended if there is 

a progressive significant BMD reduction 

at any of the 4 sites and the T-score falls 

to between -2.0 and -2.5 (measured every 

1-2 years at the 4 sites) 



Primary HPT: Management 
 

• Hypercalcemia develops in about 19% of 

patients with normocalcemic primary HPT 

over 3 years of follow-up ~ therefore they 

require monitoring as follows: 

� Corrected Ca, creatinine/eGFR, and 

PTH annually 

� DXA every 1-2 years 

 

• and surgery can be recommended if … => 



Primary HPT: Management 
 

• … => disease progression occurs (fracture, 

worsening BMD, nephrocalcinosis, kidney 

stone, or declining renal function) 

 

• If no disease progression occurs, but a 

progression to hypercalcemic primary 

HPT occurs, then the recommendations 

discussed earlier for primary HPT with 

hypercalcemia should be followed 



Primary HPT: Management 
 

• Occasionally, primary HPT presents with 

severe life-threatening hypercalcemia (>14 

mg/dL), which is often due to dehydration 

~ it should be managed medically, and if 

this is not effective, then urgent 

parathyroidectomy should be considered 



Primary HPT: Management  

• The emergency medical management of 

severe symptomatic hypercalcemia: 

1) Hydration with IV normal saline (to 

restore volume, improve renal function 

and increase urinary Ca excretion) 

2) IV bisphosphonate (zolendronate or 

pamidronate; to inhibit osteoclastic 

bone resorption) may take 5 days to 

reach maximum effect; duration of 

action is up to 4 weeks; can be repeated 

if Ca not normalized 



Primary HPT: Management  

3) Calcitonin (SC, IM or IV) (to increase 

renal calcium excretion and to reduce 

osteoclastic bone resorption) acts 

rapidly and is used as an intermediary 

measure while waiting for the 

bisphosphonate to act 
 

4) If hypercalcemia is refractory to the 

bisphosphonate, SC denosumab is an 

alternative option 



Primary HPT: Management  

5) Loop diuretics such as furosemide can 

be used after hydration only to avoid 

hypotension and kidney injury (they are 

useful in cases of heart failure or kidney 

failure; they increase urinary Ca 

excretion, as opposed to thiazide 

diuretics which increase renal Ca 

reabsorption/worsen hypercalcemia) 
 

6) In emergency cases, dialysis with low 

calcium dialysate may be needed 



Primary HPT: Management 
 

• The bisphosphonates impair osteoclast 

function and reduce osteoclast number, in 

part by inducing apoptosis 

 

• Denosumab inhibits bone resorption by 

preventing the effects of RANKL 

(Receptor Activator of Nuclear factor 

Kappa B “NFKB” Ligand) ~ a RANKL 

inhibitor 



Primary HPT: Management 
 

• RANKL is secreted by osteocytes, 

osteoblasts, and certain cells of the 

immune system, and binds RANK on 

osteoclast precursors and mature 

osteoclasts resulting in the differentiation, 

activation, and function of osteoclasts ~ 

thus the RANKL inhibition => ↓ bone 

resorption 



Primary HPT: Management 
 

• Cinacalcet is a calcimimetic that enhances 

the sensitivity of the calcium-sensing 

receptor (CaSR), so reducing PTH levels, 

and it can be used in tertiary HPT, as a 

treatment for patients with primary HPT 

who are unwilling, medically unfit to have 

surgery, or failed surgical 

parathyroidectomy, and for the treatment 

of hypercalcemia in parathyroid carcinoma 



Primary HPT: Management 
 

• Oral bisphosphonates, such as 

alendronate, are not effective for treating 

the hypercalcemia or hypercalciuria of 

HPT 
 

• However, oral alendronate has been shown 

to improve BMD in the lumbar spine and 

hip (but not distal radius) and may be used 

for asymptomatic HPT patients who have 

a low BMD 



Primary HPT: Management 
 

• Cautious correction of a co-existing 

vitamin D deficiency is important and 

vitamin D repletion is recommended in 

primary HPT patients whose 25-OHD 

levels are below 30 ng/dL with careful 

attention to urine Ca excretion and serum 

Ca once 25-OHD values are greater than 30 

ng/dL 



1o HPT: Parathyroid Carcinoma 
 

• Parathyroid carcinoma is rare (as 

mentioned, 1% of primary HPT causes) 

 

• Parathyroid carcinomas may or may not 

produce parathyroid hormone 

 

• It may present with symptoms of severe 

hypercalcemia, with serum levels >14 

mg/dL, and markedly high PTH 

concentrations 



1o HPT: Parathyroid Carcinoma 
 

• There is typically a palpable neck mass 

(75%), however, some cases present with 

smaller  tumors, less severe hypercalcemia, 

and benign-appearing histologic features 

 

• Hyperparathyroidism with a large neck 

mass, or vocal fold paralysis from recurrent 

laryngeal nerve palsy, raises concern for 

parathyroid carcinoma 



1o HPT: Parathyroid Carcinoma 
 

• Imaging is not useful 
 

• Fine Needle Aspiration (FNA) biopsy is 

not recommended because it may seed the 

biopsy tract with tumor and cytologic 

distinction between benign and malignant 

tumors is problematic 
 

• Parathyroid carcinoma is more frequent in 

HP-JT syndrome as well as in MEN 1 and 

MEN 2 (2A), and therefore, patients 

should have genetic testing 



1o HPT: Parathyroid Carcinoma 
 

• The primary treatment is surgical resection 
 

• Unfortunately, 50% of patients may have 

residual or recurrent disease 
 

• Distant metastases arise most commonly 

in the lungs but also in bones, liver, brain, 

and mediastinum 
 

• Severe hypercalcemia in parathyroid 

carcinoma that is not amenable to surgery 

can be treated chronically with cinacalcet 



1o HPT: Parathyroid Carcinoma 
 

 

• Medical management options are limited, 

and although parathyroid carcinoma is 

typically indolent, an increasing tumor 

burden is associated with critically severe 

hypercalcemia and death from 

complications of hypercalcemia 



Tertiary HPT 
 

• Historically, … 


